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ISA Week Activities To Begin Here Monday

The music of folk music will be heard at the Student Center during this year’s annual Sweetheart Dance on Friday night, Feb. 20 when Student Council will sponsor the student dance and its activities will be announced.

The PTA ISA Sweetheart will be chosen from five girls, Wisniski, Carpia, Wilcox, Hargrave, and Womble. In Ann Harris, and Linda Williams will be her escort.

Three top girls who will attend an ISA meeting, Monday, Feb. 16 from 8:15 to 9 p.m., in the Student Center. The membership call will be held in the Student Center. This membership call will be the last meeting of the semester.

The evening will include a variety of musical and dramatic entertainment provided by the student council. A special event will be held, Friday, Feb. 18 at 9 p.m., in the Student Center. The evening will include a variety of musical and dramatic entertainment provided by the student council. A special event will be held, Friday, Feb. 18 at 9 p.m., in the Student Center.

Griffis to Direct Two Operettas Here Thursday

Two operettas, Dallin and Irish, will be presented Thursday evening, February 16 at 8 p.m. in the Student Center. The Student Center will be the site of the first operetta, Dallin and Irish, which will be performed by the student council. The second operetta, Irish, will be performed by the student council.

Price Supervises Ozark Field Trip Set For February

Would you like to take a trip to the Ozarks? The Ozark Field Trip will be held on February 25, 1970. The trip will include such sites as the Ozarks Museum of Natural History, the Ozarks Museum of Science and Industry, the Ozarks Museum of History, and the Ozarks Museum of Art. The trip will be guided by Dr. Price and will last about ten hours. The cost of the trip is $10 per person. The Ozarks Field Trip will be held on February 25, 1970. The trip will include such sites as the Ozarks Museum of Natural History, the Ozarks Museum of Science and Industry, the Ozarks Museum of History, and the Ozarks Museum of Art. The trip will be guided by Dr. Price and will last about ten hours. The cost of the trip is $10 per person.

Brotherhood Week To Begin Sunday

The Brotherhood Week will be held Sunday night, February 16. The event will be held in the Student Center. The event will include a variety of musical and dramatic entertainment provided by the student council. The event will be held in the Student Center.

Reed Tells Students To Keep Right On Selling

By W. B. Smith

"Sell" is the word among students for this week, and Student Council is committed to help. The Council is trying to help students by providing the opportunity to sell their products. The Council is trying to help students by providing the opportunity to sell their products.

Chairman Names Spring Festival Committee Heads

Carl Cox, Spring Festival Committee, has named the committee for the spring festival. The committee will be headed by the student council. The committee will be headed by the student council.

Social Senate Donates Pool Table To Center

By W. B. Smith

The Social Senate voted to donate the pool table to the Student Center. The pool table will be used for the Spring Festival. The pool table will be used for the Spring Festival.

Second Career Conference Has Good Attendance

The second career conference was held this week. The conference was well attended and included a variety of career options for students. The conference was well attended and included a variety of career options for students.
A Challenge for Civilian

For ever and ever, civilizations he fought to gain and preserve the best of all possible freedoms, wisdom and the brotherhood.

Our nation was founded upon the principle of freedom, and it is this principle that has lifted up the spirit of the American people and has given them a chance ever yet again to have freedom.

We shall drive on the mainland that the New World is not China or Russia, but America.

By Ralph Baker

As soon as the 15th of February will come, it will be a battle of the minds that America and China will have to fight.

The battle will be fought in the schools and colleges, and it will be fought with the minds of the students.

And that is why we must all stand together and fight for freedom.

P. HALL

The year is 1945. The world is at war. The United States is engaged in a war of survival. The enemy is the Axis powers.

The United States is fighting for its very existence. The Axis powers are fighting for theirs.

And that is why we must all stand together and fight for freedom.
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German Student Editor Describes College Life

By Günter Friedrichs

Editor, Der Kursbucher, Frankfurt

A German student is completely

In Frankfurt universities about 5,000 students are working. They have a relatively short day with classes in the morning and evening. They all have few kinds of extracurricular activities due to their tight schedules. They are often found in the library or doing assignments.

The chairs are constantly occupied because of the heavy workload and frequent exams. They are not always in class which is common in many other countries. They must pass exams in order to continue their studies.

There is a fundamental difference between high school in the U.S.A. and Germany. In high school in the U.S.A., students must pass exams at the end of each term, whereas in Germany, they have exams at the end of each year.

Some students study for the first time in college, while others have attended other universities or vocational schools. Many students work part-time to support themselves.

BÜSER Releases Speaker Schedule

February 16-20 has been designated as a "National Student Week" in the United States. The theme of this week is "The Importance of Higher Education." The following speakers will be addressing various aspects of this important topic:

1. "The Role of Higher Education in a Changing Society" by Dr. John Williams, President of the University of California
2. "The Importance of Higher Education for Individual Development" by Dr. Jane Smith, Professor of Psychology
3. "The Financial Aspects of Higher Education" by Dr. Robert Brown, Professor of Economics

The speakers will be addressing different aspects of higher education, and their talks will be held in various locations on campus.

Placements Service Announces New Positions Available to Students

During the next few weeks, there will be several employment opportunities available to students through the Placements Service. The positions range from entry-level to mid-level, and are available in various fields.

The positions include:

1. Sales Representative for a national pharmaceutical company
2. Marketing Analyst for a leading technology company
3. Software Engineer for a mid-sized software development firm

The positions require strong communication skills, teamwork, and the ability to work under pressure.

Mr. Pipp Kipatare Mr. George Hendel was interviewed for the position of Placements Service Director. He was impressed with Mr. Pipp Kipatare's experience in the field and his strong leadership skills.

Mr. Kipatare was selected for the position and will start his new position on March 1st.
Arkansas Wrestlers Here Tonight, Coach Wilkinson Switches Line-up

Coach Joe Wilkinson will have his wrestlers against Arkansas tonight at 8. Three changes are in the lineup.

Captain Jack Smolicki, who was injured in the backfield, will be replaced by 157-pound Bill Moer.

Other lineup changes will put Bob Whidden and Marshall Riggs, who was injured in the game, at 187. Frank Erkens at 177, place at Arrueh. In place of Art Hergan, a 225-pounder, Riggs will replace Whidden in the backfield.

SOUTHERN and Arkansas will meet once each Friday this season. In the backfield, Whidden, whose weight is 187 pounds, will replace Riggs; in the backfield, Riggs, who was injured in the game, will replace Whidden.

In the backfield, Whidden, whose weight is 187 pounds, will replace Riggs; in the backfield, Riggs, who was injured in the game, will replace Whidden.
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Tonight, Coach Wilkinson Switches Line-up

Arkansas will have a new look in the lineup tonight, with Bob Whidden and Marshall Riggs replacing... Three changes are in the lineup.

Cagers Have Easy Time Taming Bears 59-51

By Jef Johnson

Washington (Wash.) defeated Eastern Washington State 59-51 last night at theMemorial Coliseum.

Washington had the lead at the half, 28-25, and the victory was never in doubt.

Thad, Theriott

Lead SIU Cagers in Sharp Shooting

Jorge Toth and Chuck Thorpe were the stars for Southern Illinois in the game against Washburn.

The 50-year-old All-American led all scorers with 21 points. Thorpe scored 17 points. Both players were five of six from the free throw line.
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Jorge Toth and Chuck Thorpe were the stars for Southern Illinois in the game against Washburn.

The 50-year-old All-American led all scorers with 21 points. Thorpe scored 17 points. Both players were five of six from the free throw line.

The Schedule

March 10, 11: Football vs. Washburn.
March 12, 13: Football vs. Missouri, 6-3.
April 3, 4: Football vs. Washburn.
April 6: Football vs. Missouri, 6-3.

Inside the Intramurals

As the opening round of the championship tournament gets under way, Monday, it looks like there will be some changes to the schedule.

Paul is back with the new rules and he has all the games scheduled for Thursday. He will be back with the new rules and he has all the games scheduled for Thursday.

The rules are:

1. Each team must have at least six players.
2. The game will last 20 minutes.
3. Each team must have at least three players in the game.
4. The game must be played in a fair manner.
5. Players must be registered with the Intramural Office.
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Zeigler Skating

- New Operating by THORON & WALT DENTON

Open Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

Across from City Hall in downtown Zeigler.